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Lower Fort Garry



More to see, more to experience, 
in Unforgettable Manitoba. 

Diversity and abundance

Now only a few 
clicks away!

 Morden Corn and Apple Festival



The Artist

Andy Warhol (1928-1987) was THE icon of Pop culture — 
flamboyant, controversial, and notorious — whose 
work is among the most recognizable in the world. 
Incorporating themes and images drawn from popular 
culture, including advertising, film and television, 
comic books, and rock music, he changed the way we 
see the world around us. 

The Exhibition

Warhol: Larger than Life is a career retrospective of 
one of the 20th century’s most significant artists. 
An expansive project of over 140 drawings, prints, 
paintings, sculptures, photographs, archival ephemera, 
and films, it spans some four decades of production. 
Warhol: Larger than Life investigates this artist whose 
art transformed the banal and everyday, glamorized 
and fetishized celebrity, and propelled him into 
becoming a force larger than life. 

Exhibition sponsored by The Winnipeg Foundation, 
The Dorothy Strelsin Foundation, and the Volunteer 
Committee to The Winnipeg Art Gallery. Supported by 
Destination Winnipeg and Belle Fosh Signs Ltd. Media 
sponsor: Winnipeg Free Press. Details at wag.mb.ca. 

Come and experience 
Warhol: Larger Than Life

at The Winnipeg Art Gallery 
from October 5, 2007 to 
January 6, 2008

The Gallery

The Winnipeg Art Gallery is open Tuesday through Sunday from 
11:00am to 5:00pm, Thursday 11:00am to 9:00pm. Closed 
Mondays. Visit  www.wag.mb.ca for more information. 

The Package
A one-night stay at the Fairmont Winnipeg 
Two tickets to the Warhol exhibit at The Winnipeg Art Gallery 
Breakfast for two in The Velvet Glove restaurant or in the comfort of 
your room
Complimentary valet parking for your vehicle 
Commemorative exhibition poster and pin 
A 10% discount in the Gallery Shoppes

The Price
$19900

To book your package call 
1-866-540-4466 or visit us at 
fairmont.com/winnipeg
 The Catch: This package is available 
October 5, 2007 through to January 6, 2008, 
subject to availability. 

The Image: Andy Warhol, Self-Portrait, 1986. Acrylic and silkscreen ink on linen. Founding 
Collection, The Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh. © Andy Warhol Foundation for Visual Arts / 
SODRAC (2007).

starting price, based on 
single or double occupancy



Call 1.888.311.4990 or visit www.deltawinnipeg.com for more details and to make your reservation. 
Just ask for your choice of Package by name.

All rates in Canadian funds and based on double occupancy. Conditions/restrictions may apply. Subject to availability. 
Taxes and gratuities are not included. Offers expire 2007-12-31.

Have You 
Ever Seen So 
Much Money
Established in 1975, Winnipeg's 
Royal Canadian Mint is a high-
tech, high-volume manufacturing 
facility. All of Canada's circulation 
coinage is produced here; - 
literally billions of coins each year. 
We encourage you to visit this 
techno-wonder of the minting 
world! 

Package includes:
one-night's accommodation in a 
Delta-category room 
passes to the mint for 2 adults 
and 2 children 
parking for one vehicle 

Rates start at
$13900 per night, 

Promotion Code: VRM 

All Aboard
Experience a train journey aboard 
fully restored vintage rail coaches. 
During your journey, visit the 
Country Markets of Grosse Isle and 
Warren. Craft and food vendors are 
on site, or bring your own basket 
for an old fashioned family picnic.

Package includes:
one-night's accommodation in a 
Delta-category room 
train tickets for 2 adults and 2 
children 
parking for one vehicle

Rates start at
$14900 per night, 

Promotion Code: POG

See All the 
Saints!
Take this opportunity to discover 
the many attractions of Old Saint-
Boniface, Saint-Vital and Saint-
Norbert with the family.

Package includes:
one-night’s accommodation in a 
Delta-category room 
parking for one vehicle 
2 adult and 2 children 
admissions to Saint-Boniface 
Museum, Maison Gabrielle-Roy 
House, Riel House, Royal 
Canadian Mint and Theatre in 
the Cemetery (seasonal July/
August) 
$2 discount on the Saint-
Boniface Walking Tour
20% discount at one of the 
restaurants in the area (La 
Vieille Gare, Chez Cora, Aladdin 
Chez Sophie, Le Croissant)
Souvenir key-chain.  

Rates start at
$17900 per night, 

Promotion Code: SX4







If you enjoy a great value, appreciate time together, and being treated very, very well then this is 
the package for the two of you.

Package includes:
A one-night stay at The Fairmont Winnipeg – weekends (Friday – Saturday) and holidays
Full American Breakfast for two in the Velvet Glove or in the comfort of your room
A guaranteed early check-in, as early as noon and guaranteed late check-out of 5:00 PM
Complimentary upgrade to a Fairmont room (at time of reservation)

Availability:

This package is available through April 30, 2008, subject to availability.

$18900 Starting rate, based on single or 
double occupancy.

To book your packages call 1-866-540-4466 or visit us at fairmont.com/winnipeg

Fairmont’s 
Best 
Weekend 
Getaway



Come Home to History!
See the beautifully restored Victorian home of Sir Hugh 
John Macdonald, a treasured National Historic Site, then
browse for unique gifts in the Museum shop. We stock 
books, toys, candles, jewelry, pottery, and handcrafted
items by Manitoba artists. 

Mention this coupon for a 15% discount on 
Gift Shop purchases. 

Open Wednesday through Sunday. Please call for hours. 
Museum admission is not required to visit the Gift Shop.
Free parking.

Dalnavert Museum and Visitors’ Centre

61 Carlton Street  (Just off Broadway)
Winnipeg, MB
T: (204)943-2835
mhs.mb.ca
*Discount not valid on selected consignment items. Offer expires Dec. 31/07

Place Louis Riel Suite Hotel is located one short block 
from  the MTS Centre in Downtown Winnipeg. With great 
Fall events from Beyonce to Walking with Dinosaurs,
make that special event even more exciting and res
our special event offer!

$12500

$15 Million Dollar Hotel Refresh 
Program Now Underway!

Package Includes:
One nights accommodation in a Spacious 
One Bedroom Suite
Complimentary Parking
Complimentary in suite movie
15% discount in Pastel's Restaurant

Tel: 1-800-665-0569 or
visit www.placelouisriel.com

plus applicable taxes. Single/double 
occupancy. Not valid with any other offer. 

Subject to availability at time of reservation.

Hotel & Headliners!

Visit Winnipeg’s Tropical Oasis
Enjoy our tropical courtyard – indoor pool, whirlpool, 
children’s pool & sauna, socialize in our Doubles Fun Club, 
dine in the Marquee Restaurant & Lounge or go glow 
bowling in our Alpine Bowling Lanes. 

Family Get-Away Package:
One night stay in a Standard or Poolside room, 
two queen beds (upon availability).
Two 2-topping pizzas.
Two games of bowling for a family of four.

$9999

Winnipeg East

CDN. Valid anytime from September 1, 2007 
to June 1, 2008 (Excluding New Years Eve).

Visit www.travelodgewinnipeg.com 
to learn more or call
toll-free 1-877-991-4440.

Get $5 off 
your stay when 

you stay midweek
(Offer valid Sun - Thurs)



Fun & Games 
with the

* All prices per person, plus taxes. Tickets and seating subject to availability at time of booking. Bookings must be made 24 hours in advance. All Casino patrons must be 18
years of age or older. Photo ID may be required. The Casinos of Winnipeg are owned and operated by Manitoba Lotteries Corporation.

A Pure Hat Trick! 
It’s a pure hat trick with McPhillips Street Station 
Casino, the Radisson and the Manitoba Moose. Don’t 
get shut out! Call for the this great package today!

Two tickets to a MB Moose hockey game at the 
fabulous MTS Centre
One night’s (double) accommodation at Radisson
Casinos of Winnipeg Stay & Play coupon booklet 
(value $30 per person)
Complimentary valet parking pass at the 
Casinos of Winnipeg 

Choose your game:

Your choice of a Manitoba Moose home game 
(subject to availability).
$9900*

Call today to book your package!
Toll-free 1-877-254-3170 or email otours@shaw.ca.

CDN per person, plus taxes,
based on double occupancy



your world-classescapein winnipeg

The Fort Garry Hotel is designated as a national historic site, and featuresten, Winnipeg’s only

world-class spa. The Fort Garry Hotel offers many great Bed and Breakfast packages starting at $149. Bed,

Breakfast and Spa packages start at $329. Visit us at www.fortgarryhotel.com for details.

204.942.8251 1.800.665.8088 THEFORTGARRY



RADISSONSTAY

To reserve, call (204) 956-0410 or visit www.radisson.com/winnipegca

Radisson Winnipeg Skyview • 288 Portage Avenue • Winnipeg, MB R3C 0B8

www.radisson.com/winnipegca • Toll Free: 1.800.333.3333 • Direct 204.956.0410
STAY YOUR OWN WAY

:: $249 CND per night. Based on double occupancy.

:: Subject to availability, expires December 30, 2007

:: One-night stay in the NEW Radisson Club Suite

:: Bottle of Champagne

:: Deluxe breakfast for two in the NEW 12 RestoBar

RADISSON ROMANCE PACKAGE

ULTURALLY WELL ROUNDED.

CLARION HOTEL & SUITES / URBAN OASIS MINERAL SPA
1445 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, MB  Canada  R3G 3P4   T. 204.774.5110  F. 204
TOLL FREE 1 800 4 CHOICE clarionhotel innipeg com

Winnipeg’s most exciting full service hotel. The Clarion features world-class, spacio
accommodations, ranging from business suites to family guest rooms. Our indoor w
is one of the largest in Canada, complete with 2-story waterslide, therapeutic pool, 
and kiddie pool. The Clarion also features a full service day spa with exotic mineral
free in-room high speed internet, free parkade parking, free airport shuttle, valet se
fitness centre, lounge, full service restaurant and extended personal services.

Those looking for a romantic getaway will love our choice of twelve theme rooms wi
in-room Jacuzzis. Winnipeg’s largest shopping centre, Polo Park is just across the s
as are many restaurants and movie theatres.



These great locations!
Assiniboine Park Zoo - Gift Shop

FortWhyte Alive - Visitor Reception
IMAX Theatre Winnipeg - Box Offi ce
The Manitoba Museum - Box Offi ce

Le Musée de Saint-Boniface Museum
Royal Canadian Mint - Box Offi ce (online,

by credit card only)

online at www.heartlandtravel.ca

or call Heartland International Travel & Tours at 
204.989.9630 or toll-free at 1.866.890.3377 to 
fi nd the closest Winnipass retail location to you.



Winnipeg is the perfect blend of history, arts, festivals, great food and 
accommodations. Come and experience some of the city’s renowned 
warm, welcoming spirit and unrivalled hospitality. Winnipeg has something 
to offer everyone - whatever your taste, budget or interest.

Discover the endless possibilities for making memories here in Winnipeg. 
Call toll-free 1.800.665.0204 today for your FREE Visitor’s Guide or 

visit our website at www.destinationwinnipeg.ca for more information.



Winnipeg is filled with outstanding Cultural Activities! 
Use The Victoria Inn as your home base. Our Dinosaur 
Themed water park has 4 waterslides, beach style pool 
entry, waterfall and large hot tub. Deluxe Standard Room, 
Kids Theme rooms and Poolside family rooms available.

Located one minute from Winnipeg international Airport
5 minutes from plenty of shopping, sites and night life
15 minutes from downtown
Free parking and local phone calls, internet access

Ask for our Culture Rate starting at
$10900

Phone 204-786-4801 toll free 1-877-842-4667

Close to it all!

per night in a deluxe room, double occupancy, kids 
under 17 stay free. Special offer expires Nov 30, 2007.

Exotic Japanese gard

the artistry, showma

and mouthwatering f

a skilled Teppanyaki 

followed by warm frie

service and a comfortable

suite. What a combination!  

Package includes: 
One night accommodation for two in a suite
Dinner for two at Ichiban Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi 
Bar (special menu)
Validated parking (after 5:30 pm)
Complimentary continental breakfast for two
Complimentary in-room movies

Cost
$14895

Contact

Tel.: (204) 783-6900
cx_wini@countryinns.com
www.countryinns.com
Toll-free: 1-800-456-4000

East meets West

plus taxes, based on 
double occupancy

730 King Edward Street, 
Winnipeg

VISIT OUR BOUTIQUE AND TAKE THE TOUR!

FAITES UNE VISITE GUIDÉE ET
DÉCOUVREZ NOTRE BOUTIQUE!

EXPERIENCE A GOLDA RUSH!
Discover ther treasures of the Royal Canadian Mint Boutique &
Tour—it’srr  99.99% pure pleasure. Take a tour throughr Canadian
history. Discover ourr  uniquer collection of coins celebrating the
Vancouver 2010r Olympic Winter Games.r  And find the perfect
treasure for yourr  budget.r Canada’s world-class Mint—it’s a rush!

LA FIÈVRE DE L’LL OR!
Découvrez les trésors de la boutique et des visites guidées de
la Monnaie royale canadienne : du plaisir àr  l’état pur… à 99,99 %!
Revivez l’histoire canadienne. Découvrez notre collection unique
de pièces célébrant les Jeux olympiquesx d’hiver der  2010 à
Vancouver. Enfin, dénichez le parfait trésor, celui à la portée
de votre bourse. Une seule visite à notre établissement
mondialement reconnu et vous ressentirez la fièvre de l’or!

520, boul. Lagimodière Blvd., Winnipeg
204-983-6429  mint.ca monnaie.ca

© 2007 Royal Canadian Mint – All rights reserved
© 2007 Monnaie royale canadienne – Tous droits réservés

DISCOVER THE



*Kids Eat & Stay Free is available at Holiday Inn® and Holiday Inn Select® hotels in Canada and U.S. and is available for kids 12 and under 
dining in the hotel’s restaurant from the Kid’s menu and when accompanied by a parent dining from a regular menu, for registered guests 
only. Limit 4 children per dining family. Not available for room service or room rates negotiated for groups of 10 or more, travel industry 
rates or employee rates. Children 19 and under stay free when sharing room with parent or guardian. Rollaway bed charges may apply. 
Canadian funds, per room, per night, plus applicable taxes. Offers subject to availability, based on double occupancy. Certain restrictions
apply. ©2007 InterContinental Hotels Group. All rights reserved. Most hotels are independently owned and/or operated.

WINNIPEG AIRPORT WEST

Package includes:
• Standard accommodation or upgrade to a kids    

  theme room for an additional $20.00 (plus taxes)
 • Family admission for the day to the Manitoba Museum
  Galleries and choice of either the Planetarium or Science Gallery
 • Home of Pirates Cove Playland, an indoor saltwater pool and
  kiddies wading pool

To reserve your Travel, Explore and Discover Package
call our reservation department at 800-665-0352. 

Valid until November 30th, 2007

starting from

$13995*

WINNIPEG SOUTH

Package includes:

 • One night deluxe accommodation (based on 2 adults & 2 children)

 • Family Day admission to FortWhyte Alive (based on 2 adults & 2 children)

 • Lunch at the Buffalo Stone Café ($25 gift certifi cate)
 • One hour Bison Buggy or row boat/canoe rental (max 4 people)

To reserve your Family Adventure Package call our reservation
department at 800-423-1337. Valid until September 30th, 2007.

starting from

$12900*

WINNIPEG DOWNTOWN

starting from

$14995*

Package includes:

 • One night accommodation for two in an Executive King Guestroom
 • Box lunch per adult (maximum of 2) per night
 • 1 Holiday Inn disposable camera per stay
 • City map & tourist information about our city

To reserve your Tourist Adventure Package call our reservation
department at 866-826-4457. Valid until October 31st, 2007





Unforgettable 
History
Relive, remember, 
recreate … 
it’s worth going back!

Mention this ad and 
receive a free gift!

Manitoba Signature Museums
Experience the linking of the past to the present as you explore Manitoba’s 
rich cultural heritage. Manitoba’s Signature Museums give you a glimpse 
into the real world of the past; the foundation of today.

Be sure to visit:  
TThe Commonwealth Air Training Plan Museum, Tel.: (204) 727-2444 
or visit www.airmuseum.ca
The Manitoba Agriculture Museum, Austin, Tel.: (204) 637-2354 
or visit www.ag-museum.mb.ca
The New Iceland Heritage Museum, Tel.: (204) 642-4001 
or visit www.nihm.ca
The Mennonite Heritage Village, Tel.: (204) 326-9661 
or 1-866-280-8741 or www.mennoniteheritagevillage.com
The Costume Museum of Canada, Tel.: (204) 989-0072 
or visit www.costumemuseum.com
The Western Canada Aviation Museum in Winnipeg, 
Tel.: (204) 786-5503 or visit www.wcam.mb.ca



naturally yours!
yy

Lower Fort Garry 
National Historic Site 
of Canada
Enjoy a spooky Halloween 
tour and visit with ghosts 
of Manitoba’s past!

Halloween
Candlelit Tours
Take a candlelit tour and discover the spooky side
of Lower Fort Garry. Who knows who (or what) 
you’ll bump into in the night! End your evening 
with a bonfire, hot chocolate and share halloween
stories. Tours offered October 27, 28 and 29, 
between 7:00 pm and 9:00 pm. Call 785-6050 
to register for this all-inclusive tour. 

Daytime Fall Tours
Autumn is a lovely time to visit Lower 
Fort Garry. Tours of the original,
fur trade era buildings are offered 
three times daily, Sept. 4 to Oct. 7, at 
11:00 am, 1:00 and 3:00 pm.
Available in French or English.
For groups (including school groups),
please call and book a tour time.

Lower Fort Garry 
National Historic Site

5925 Highway 9 (32 km /
20 mi. north of Winnipeg)
www.pc.gc.ca/garry
(204) 785-6050
or toll free 1-888-773-8888



CFB SHILO(204) 765-3000 ext. 3570 www.rcamuseum.com

BFC SHILO(204) 765-3000 poste 3570 www.rcamuseum.com

EXPERIENCE HISTORY WITH A BANG!
AT CANADA'S NATIONAL ARTILLERY MUSEUM – THE RCA MUSEUM

AU MUSÉE DE E L’E ARC’ – LE MUSEÉ NATIONAL DE L’LLARTILERIE DU CANADA

FAITES DE L’HISTOIRE AVEC UN BANG !

Tee for Two
Come to Brandon for a fun and relaxing golf get-away.  
After a wonderful day on the course at Shilo Golf & Country 
Club, relax in your guestroom, watch a free movie or take a 
dip in the pool.

Package Includes:
One night accommodations in a Guestroom at 
Lakeview Inn & Suites.
Complimentary continental breakfast for two 
Green fees for two at Shilo Golf & Country Club
Free in-room movies 
Golf Cart rental

Package Price:
$15500

Direct (204) 728-1880 or 
Toll-Free 1-877-355-3500

CDN plus taxes, based
on double occupancy

1880 - 18th Street North 
Brandon, Manitoba

Nov. 18 – Nov. 20, 2007        
Join us for a weekend that
may change your life. 

For more information visit us at 
www.elkhornresort.mb.ca or call 1-866-ELKHORN

Providing Distinctive, Memorable Experiences for Everyone, Everyday.



Learn to paint in one of 
Canada’s Cultural Capitals



Ti-Jean’s GPS Quest
No experience required!
Become an amateur GPS user and enjoy a self-guided 
adventure in Saint-Boniface, Winnipeg’s French Quarter. 
Ti-Jean’s journal will give you clues to various historical 
locations, using GPS coordinates. Solve the clues and move on 
to the next site. You’ll discover our unique “Joie de vivre” in a 
fun and unique way. And remember, no hunt is without reward!

Package Includes:
User-friendly GPS unit (safety deposit required)
Brief lesson on GPS use
Voyageur Journal with required clues (makes a great
souvenir)
Admission to one local attraction
Refreshments
Rewards (value of over $25 per person)

Valid

Seven days a week, year-round.

Length

Can be completed in half a day, but we suggest you take your 
time and enjoy the sights, the GPS unit is yours for the full day.

Package Price:
$3500 $5500

Children under 12 are free when accompanied by an adult.

To reserve

219 Provencher Blvd.
St. Boniface, MB 
Tel.: (204) 233-8343 
or 1-866-808-8338
info@tourismeriel.com

per person 
(incl. GST)

for two people 
sharing one unit

AU COEUR DE LA 
FRANCOPHONIE MANITOBAINE

A FR ENCH EXPERIENCE 
IN MANITOBA



Delta Winnipeg is proud to have been chosen as the host hotel of 
this amazing festival that globally promotes and showcases 
Aboriginal Music.  This venture is an excellent opportunity to support 
and enhance our relationship with the Aboriginal community.

Events include:
Aboriginal Peoples Choice Music Awards Gala at the 
MTS Centre
International Competition Pow wow, with up to 1,000 dancers 
from all over Turtle Island
Indigenous Marketplace and Tradeshow
Manito Ahbee Music Fest taking place at various venues 
throughout the city
Youth Education Days
Métis Celebrations
Visual Arts Displays

A Festival 
for All 
Nations

Package Includes:
2 Tickets to the Second Annual Aboriginal Peoples 
Choice Music Awards, being held Friday, November 2nd, 
2007 at the MTS Centre
1 night stay at Delta Winnipeg Hotel, Host Hotel of 
the Manito Ahbee Festival
10% discount at the Blaze Bistro

Package Price:
$16900

Reservations:
Contact us at 888-311-4990 or www.deltawinnipeg.com.
Just ask for the “MANITO AHBEE PACKAGE” (subject to 
availability) 

For more Festival information:  
www.manitoahbee.com or call (204) 956-1849

CDN per night based on 
single or double occupancy.

Following the success of the 
inaugural event in 2006, this 
year’s Manito Ahbee Festival 
is a celebration of Aboriginal 
culture, music and arts you
will not want to miss!

The Manito Ahbee Festival is 
a multi-day festival held 
October 26 to November 4 
throughout Winnipeg 
showcasing the musical and 
performance talents of 
Aboriginal People from all over North America.

www.aboriginalpeopleschoice.com



The Edge of the Arctic
Churchill this fall and winter

Plan a trip to Churchill and touch the arctic. 
Come for our famous polar bears and let us show you the beauty 
of our land and people.
For bear season, book early, but also visit us in September or after 
November and encounter a mix of northern cultures and history.

Only in Churchill can you:
Revel in rich fall colours of golden tamarack trees and crimson shrubs 
Discover the history of Hudson Bay and details of Inuit culture
Find migrating fall birds and wildlife with their winter coats
Spot caribou or maybe a polar bear from a helicopter
Howl with the huskies at a sled dog kennel
Relax in arctic-theme inns and B&Bs
Shop for a caribou hair souvenir
Be awestruck by the blazing northern lights

Closer than you think.
Easier than you believe.

Better than you can imagine.

Destination Churchill
www.destinationchurchill.com
Toll free: 1-866-927-4111
Please quote code DC0733



Printed in Canada

Plan your Unforgettable 
Manitoba Experience today
For more information on Manitoba or to receive any 
of the following publications: 

 2007 Accommodations and Campgrounds Guide
 2007 Fishing & Hunting Adventures Guide
 2007 Vacation Guide
 2007 Outdoor Adventure Guide
 2007 Events Guide

Call

1-800-665-0040 Ext I07
or visit

www.unforgettableculture.com

Prairie Dog Central


